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detevi né lo “struscio” in Calata né 

una “arrampicata” fino a dominare 

il golfo in compagnia di Cosimo De 

Medici. Dove lo trovate? Nel bel museo 

comunale  allestito dentro il Forte 

dove si conservano i documenti  storici 

dell’antica Cosmopoli. E così, ancora 

una volta, cultura, cibo e benessere si 

daranno la mano.

WINE SHOP IN CALATA MAZZINI 15 – 

PORTOFERRAIO AND FORTEFALCONE

Attached to Elban wine traditions and 

enthusiastic connoisseurs, Serena 

Becucci and Fabrizio Falcone have 

opened a wine shop on Portoferraio 

waterfront to explain their wines with 

the experience and love of those who 

chose to devote themselves to this pro-

fession. In particular, Tuscan wines but 

also sparkling wines and champagne. 

“The history, the winegrowers, the cul-

ture, the tradition which, together with 

the vine, make each wine a unique 

wine” explains Serena, in their intima-

te, homely little shop overlooking the 

Medici harbour of Portoferraio. “We 

are ambassadors of knowledge handed 

down from generations, lovers of an 

art because making wine is art.”

In Calata Mazzini n°15, you will find 

the wine that is right for you. Italians 

prefer local products and wines from 

the Archipelago. Foreigners prefer 

Tuscan and Italian wines, from Super 

Tuscans to Brunello. Cruise passen-

gers have a taste for Prosecco, often 

requiring shipping abroad. For the 

gourmet, on the shelves you will find 

preserves, pickles, oils and vinegars, 

spirits and other interesting products. 

It is possible to order them online, the 

calatamazzini15.it website intends to 

follow its customers all year round. 

If you would like to spend an evening 

absorbed in history with an astoni-

In alto: Il locale di ForteFalcone

shing view of the Gulf of Portoferra-

io, enjoying an aperitif or an Elban 

Schiaccina, or to spend a happy hour 

watching the sunset and meeting 

friends, we recommend the restaurant 

run by Serena and Fabrizio, on the ter-

race of the spectacular Forte Falcone. 

Ideal for organizing events, weddings, 

special evenings with the collaboration 

of top Elban chefs such as Michele 

Nardi. Inside the fort, there is also 

a museum dedicated to the Medici 

family, lords of Cosmopoli, the ancient 

Portoferraio. In this way, culture, food 

and well-being will join hands.


